FHS Track and Field Design Committee  
Wednesday, April 25, 2018  
Freeport High School  
Minutes

Attendance: David Roussel, John Simoneau, Craig Sickels, Rob Ponteau, Andrew Johnston, John Paterson, Brad Williams, Fred Palmer, Becky Foley, Kim LaMarre, Pat Carroll, Tim Reich, Michelle Ritcheson, Michelle Lickteig, Charlie Mellon, Tom DeLois

Updates:
1. Negotiations with RAD
   a. $28,000 credit change order to contract – change order – this covered our additional costs, but did not benefit from liquidated damages beyond that.
   b. Requisition – waiting on lien releases:
      i. Still don’t have from Astroturf or the Track one
   c. April 12 punch list walk – went well
      i. Currently mobilized on site finishing lawn work.
      ii. Started reseeding
   d. Softball Field – Reviewed with Sean – leaning towards a total re-sodding of the area
2. Bids for bleachers – Bid opening – sent it two vendors for 500 plus seats
   b. Material Handling - $128,339 Pressbox: $70,959
      i. 532 Bleacher Seats fits into the area we have
   c. Will ask about adding another two rows and what would be the cost of that addition
   d. Work on three different motions to take to the Board
      i. One for the bleachers with press box
      ii. One without the press box
      iii. Adding additional rows to the bleachers
3. Art Project – May 5th for the community to participate in the painting of the mural
4. Light Testing – Property Line .01 – passed with flying colors!
   a. Needs to be submitted to town planner
5. RSVP by Friday to the dinner
6. Pat – escrow accounts – $11,000 – building project $7,000 – with final inspection will be released.